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on the harp. " You will certainly," he said, "find pleasure in
the nmsie and the songs of this man: no one who hears him can
forbear ta admire him, and bestow something on him."
"Let him go about his business/' said Melina; "I am any-
thing but in a trim for hearing fiddlers, and we have singers con-
stantly among ourselves disposed to gain a little by their talent."
He accompanied these words with a sarcastic side-look at Philina :
she understood his meaning; and immediately prepared to punish
him, by taking up the cause of the Harper. Turning towards
Wilhelni: " Shall we not hear the man ?" said she; " shall we
do nothing to save ourselves from this miserable ennui?"
Melina was going to reply, and the strife would have grown
keener, had not the person it related to at that moment entered.
Wilhehn saluted him, and beckoned him to come near.
The figure of this singular guest set the whole party in aston-
ishment ; he had found a chair before any one took heart to ask
him a question, or make any observation. His bald crown was
encircled by a few gray hairs; and a pair of large blue eyes looked
out softly from beneath his long white eyebrows. To a nose of
beautiful proportions was subjoined a flowing hoary beard, which
did not hide the fine shape and position of his lips; and a long
dark-brown garment wrapped his thin body from the neck to the
feet. He began to prelude on the harp, which he had placed
before him.
The sweet tones which he drew from his instrument very soon
inspirited the company.
"You can sing too, my good old man," said Philina.
" Give us something that shall entertain the spirit and the
heart as well as the senses," said Wilhelm. " The instrument
should but accompany the voice; for tunes and melodies without
words and meaning seem to me Hke butterflies or finely-variegated
birds, which hover round us in the air, which we could wish to
catch and make our own; whereas song is like a blessed genius
that exalts us towards heaven, and allures the better self in us
to attend him."
The old man looked at Wilhelm; then aloft; then gave some
trills upon his harp, and began his song. It contained a eulogy
on minstrelsy; described the happiness of minstrels, and reminded
men to honour them. He produced his song with so much life
and truth, that it seemed as if he had composed it at the mo-
ment, for this special occasion. Wilhelm could scarcely refrain

